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Macronutrient dynamics
in leaves and bunches
of black pepper
Abstract ‒ The objective of this work was to determine the macronutrient
dynamics in leaves and bunches of black pepper (Piper nigrum) throughout
the plant reproductive cycles. The experiment was carried out in a commercial
field of 'Bragantina' black pepper. Leaves and bunches were sampled every 21
days for one year, during two crop cycles. The bunches were sampled from the
twenty eighth day after the appearance of inflorescences until the complete
fruit maturation. Samples of leaves and bunches were dried, and the contents
of N, P, K, Ca, Mg, and S were determined. N, K, and Ca were the most
common macronutrients found in the bunches and leaves of black pepper. The
accumulation of dry matter in the bunches was similar for both cycles and it
was adjusted to the linear and quadratic models. The accumulation and content
of macronutrients followed the dry matter behavior trend. Macronutrient
contents in leaves oscillate during the year, and K and Mg vary more than N,
P, Ca, and S. The macronutrient contents in black pepper leaves and bunches
depends on the plant vegetative stage, and this variation should be considered
in the planning of the fertilization management.
Index terms: Piper nigrum, Bragantina cultivar, fertilization, reproductive
cycle.

Dinâmica de macronutrientes em folhas
e cachos de pimenta-do-reino
Resumo – O objetivo deste trabalho foi determinar a dinâmica de
macronutrientes em folhas e cachos de pimenta-do-reino (Piper nigrum), ao
longo dos ciclos reprodutivos da planta. O experimento foi realizado em uma
lavoura comercial de pimenta-do-reino 'Bragantina'. Folhas e cachos foram
amostrados a cada 21 dias, por um ano, durante dois ciclos de cultivo. Os
cachos foram amostrados desde o vigésimo oitavo dia após o lançamento
das inflorescências até a maturação completa dos frutos. As amostras de
folhas e cachos foram secas, e os conteúdos de N, P, K, Ca, Mg e S foram
determinados. N, K e Ca foram os macronutrientes mais comuns nos cachos
e nas folhas de pimenta-do-reino. O acúmulo de matéria seca nos cachos de
pimenta-do-reino foi similar nos dois ciclos e foi ajustado aos modelos linear e
quadrático. O acúmulo e o conteúdo de macronutrientes seguiram a tendência
de comportamento da matéria seca. O conteúdo de macronutrientes nas folhas
oscila durante o ano, e K e Mg variam mais do que N, P, Ca e S. O conteúdo de
macronutrientes em folhas e cachos de pimenta-do-reino depende do estádio
vegetativo da planta, e essa variação deve ser considerada no planejamento do
manejo de adubação.
Termos para indexação: Piper nigrum, cultivar Bragantina, fertilização,
ciclo reprodutivo.
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Introduction
Black pepper [Piper nigrum L. (Piperaceae)] is a
perennial plant of Indian origin. Its fruit (peppercorn)
is a condiment globally used to add flavor and aroma
to food and has therapeutic properties. These traits are
mainly attributed to piperine, a bioactive component
with several different pharmacological activities, such
as anticarcinogenic, analgesic, anti-inflammatory,
antioxidant, antibacterial and anti-asthma properties
(Butt et al., 2013; Tasleem et al., 2014; Wang et al.,
2014; Rehman et al., 2015; Abukawsar et al., 2018).
The black pepper plant is widely cultivated in many
tropical regions, such as India, Indonesia, Vietnam,
Brazil, and China. According to the International
Pepper Community (2018), the global production
of black pepper in 2017 was 488.5 thousand metric
tons. Brazil stands out as one of the largest producers
of this pepper species, currently ranking fourth in
the world market (International Pepper Community,
2018). In 2017, the Brazilian production was higher
than 78 thousand metric tons, and about 47% from
this total came from the state of Espírito Santo,
making it the largest producer in the country (LSPA,
2017). The higher black pepper yield in Espírito Santo
can be attributed to a broader use of technological
implements, since approximately 80% of the cultivated
area is irrigated (Partelli, 2009).
Most of the current black pepper strategies for
fertilization do not consider periods of higher
nutritional demand, thus, fertilization rate is applied
equally within different periods. However, there is
the need to add inputs more efficiently. The lack of
knowledge on these factors and the excessive use of
fertilizers may lead to higher costs of production,
environmental issues, and lower efficiency in the
overall crop production system, making the activity
less profitable (Partelli et al., 2014).
Black pepper is a nutrient-demanding crop,
especially during the reproductive phase. In the
Amazon region, the species demand for macronutrients
follows the descending order N > K > Ca > Mg > P, as
highlighted by Veloso & Carvalho (1999). Extracted
and accumulated quantities of macronutrients in
P. nigrum plants vary according to each absorbed
element, as well as to crop cultivar (Veloso et al.,
2000), crop age, and plant organs and tissues (Veloso
& Carvalho, 1999). Studies on other crops have
suggested that the fruit demand for macronutrients
Pesq. agropec. bras., Brasília, vv.55, e01780, 2020
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occurs throughout the reproductive period and may be
influenced by management conditions (Dubberstein
et al., 2016; Covre et al., 2018), and by crop genotype
(Partelli et al., 2014). In black pepper plants, however,
such influences are still unknown.
This work hypothesized that the leaf content and
the macronutrient accumulation of black pepper
bunches vary in different periods during the crop
cycle. The study of such variation may support future
recommendations and adjustments to black pepper
fertilization, to improve the activity sustainability.
The objective of this work was to determine the
macronutrient dynamics in leaves and bunches of
black pepper throughout the reproductive cycles.

Materials and methods
The experiment was carried out during two crop
cycles, in a commercial field of 'Bragantina' black
pepper (Piper nigrum) located in the municipality
of São Mateus, in the state of Espírito Santo, Brazil
(18°46'48"S, 39°52'32"W, at 23 m altitude). The climate
of the region, according to the Köppen-Geiger’s
classification, is Aw, tropical climate with dry winter
and rainy summer (Alvares et al., 2013). The average,
maximum, and minimum air temperatures, global
solar radiation, rainfall and relative air humidity,
during the studied period (Figure 1), were obtained
from the meteorological station, located at 15 km from
the experimental area, in the experimental farm of the
Universidade Federal do Espírito Santo.
The soil in the study site is a Latossolo Amarelo
distrocoeso, according to the Brazilian soil system
(Santos et al., 2018), corresponding to a Ferralsol
(IUSS Working Group WRB, 2015). The distribution
of soil-particle size and the soil chemical properties
were as follows: 679.5 g kg-1 sand; 60.5 g kg-1 silt; 260
g kg-1 clay; pH in water, 5.05; 52 mg dm-3 P; 95 mg dm-3
K+; 8 mg dm-3 S; 4 cmolc dm-3 Ca2+; 0.35 cmolc dm-3
Mg2+; 0.5 cmolc dm-3 Al3+; 5.9 cmolc dm-3 H+Al; 2.2
dag dm-3 organic matter; 4.62 cmolc dm-3 sum f bases;
5.12 cmolc dm-3 effective CEC; 13.87 cmolc dm-3 CEC
pH 7.0; 46.03% base saturation.
The 'Bragantina' black pepper was used in the
experiment, as it is the most used cultivar in the region.
Plant of about three years of age were cultivated under
full sunlight, in 3.5 x 1.8 m spacing, in relief varying
from smooth to wavy. Farming managements included
weed control by using herbicides, liming, topdressing
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mineral fertilization, pruning, and drip irrigation
(Serrano et al., 2006; Prezotti et al., 2007). The crop
fertilization was applied yearly with about 400 kg ha-1
N, 80 kg ha-1 P2O5, and 320 kg ha-1 K 2O, distributed
over each year.
Black pepper bunches were sampled over two crop
cycles in order to assess the macronutrient dynamics.
For both cycles, 200 inflorescences were marked in 10
plants. In each evaluation, nine bunches were randomly
collected, and each three bunches formed a composite
sample of three replicates each. During the first crop
cycle, sampling started on 04/17/2017, approximately
28 days after the appearance of the inflorescences. The
samples were taken at intervals of about 21 days, until
the complete maturation of fruit, ending on 11/13/2017
(238 days after the inflorescences appearance), which
led to a total of eleven sampling periods during the
first crop cycle. During the second crop cycle, bunches
marking and sampling were performed the same way
as during the first cycle. It started on 11/13/2017 and
ended on 04/30/2018 (196 days after the inflorescences
appearance), which led to a total of nine sampling
periods in the second crop cycle. The last period for
bunches sampling, in both periods, was performed
when fruit were still colored green but fully grown.
There were a total of 20 sampling studied periods (11 in
the first and nine in the second period). It is important
to note that the second cycle was 42 days shorter than
the first one, as fruit had fully grown earlier.
In order to assess the macronutrient contents in
the leaves, a total of 120 leaves were sampled in each
one of the same sampling periods of bunch sampling.
Three composite samples of 40 leaves each were taken
in each sampling period. The leaves were sampled
from the upper middle thirds of the same plants
marked for bunch evaluation. This approach resulted
in 20 sampling periods over one year. The reason for
assessing leaf content over one year was to verify the
leaf-macronutrient content behavior in an annual cycle.
The collected plant materials (leaves and skypes)
were dried in a forced-ventilation oven, at 70ºC, until
constant mass was reached, and were subsequently
weighed on a precision scale (0.001 g). The N, P, K,
Ca, Mg, and S contents of the bunches and leaves were
obtained in a laboratory, according to the methodology
described by Teixeira et al. (2017). Macronutrient
accumulation was considered as the relation between
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macronutrient content and dry mass throughout the
studied period.
The resulting data for macronutrient content in the
leaves, and for macronutrient accumulation in the
bunches were subjected to the analysis of variance,
at 5% probability, using the software Sisvar version
5.6 (Ferreira, 2019). Subsequently, a regression
analysis was performed to obtain the accumulation
of macronutrients in the bunches. The graphs were
created based on the means and standard error, with

Figure 1. Total precipitation and average values for
maximum, mean, and minimum relative humidity (A);
and radiation and average values for maximum, mean, and
minimum air temperature, recorded at the meteorological
station in São Mateus, in the state of Espírito Santo, Brazil,
from March 2017 to April 2018.
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the aid of the SigmaPlot software, version 11.0 (Systat
Software Inc., San Jose, CA, USA).

Results and discussion
The macronutrient content in the leaves differed
significantly between different periods (Table 1). The
content of K and Mg in the leaves varied more than
those of N, P, Ca, and S (Figure 2). It is interesting
to note that K and Ca showed opposite trends, as the
lowest contents of Ca and highest contents of K were
observed from April to July 2017 and from October to
April 2018, the period known as the production phase
of black pepper. This trend was also observed in a work
with Piper hispidinervum, in which an increase of the
calcium content in leaves together with the omission of
potassium was found (Viégas et al., 2013).
Calcium is immobile in the phloem and, therefore, it
depends on the Ca that comes from the xylem, following
the plant transpiration flux. Thus, higher-Ca contents
are expected to be found in the leaves (especially in
older ones) than in the fruit. However, K ‒ that is not
part of any organic structure in the plant ‒ is mobile in
the phloem, justifying its opposite behavior in relation
to Ca (Taiz et al., 2014).
According to the leaf reference table for black
pepper, the ideal contents of N, P, K, Ca, Mg, and
S, in the flowering period, are 28, 1.4, 20, 10, 3,
and 2 g kg-1, respectively (Prezotti et al., 2007).
Thus, most macronutrient values found in the leaves
during the flowering period, in both studied cycles,
are in accordance with the standard values, except
for N and S, which showed lower contents than the

recommended ones in the second cycle, and Ca,
which showed higher content also in the second cycle
(Figure 2). These results of the present work are
similar to those for the 'Guajarina' black pepper, at 29
months of age, in the Amazon region, and lower than
those shown in the same work for the 'Bragantina'
black pepper (Veloso et al., 2000).
The nutrient contents during a crop cycle are
known to be unbalanced, as they vary according to
the nutritional demand in the different physiological
stages of the plant growth (Horel et al., 2019), and the
extraction of nutrients to fruit is responsible for most
of this variation, since the fruit become the preferential
nutrient drains during the reproductive phase
(Dubberstein et al., 2016). During the reproductive
phase, black pepper fruit go through different
phenological stages that begin after the appearance of
the inflorescences, followed by the development of the
bunches, until the complete maturation is reached.
In the bunches, N, K, and Ca were the macronutrients
with the highest contents in both cycles, followed by
Mg, P, and S (Figure 3). Our results corroborate those
by Veloso & Carvalho (1999), who found that high-N,
K, and Ca contents were transposed to fruit of black
pepper, and that the demand for the transposition of
macronutrient to fruit included N, K, Ca, Mg, and P,
with S ranking last.
The highest-N contents in the bunches, 33 and
34 g kg-1, were found in the first sampling periods,
which decreased to values close to 22 and 23 g kg-1
by the end of the experiment (Figure 3 A), and they
are similar to those found by Veloso & Carvalho
(1999), which corresponded to 22.8 g kg-1 for black

Table 1. Analysis of variance for macronutrient content in leaves and bunches of 'Bragantina' black pepper (Piper nigrum),
during two cycles (from 04/17/2017 to 11/13/2017 and from 11/13/2017 to 04/30/2018), in São Mateus, in the state of Espírito
Santo, Brazil.
Sources of
variation

Dry mass
(g kg-1)

Mean square value
N

P

K

Ca

Mg

S

0.37*

0.08**

Leaf content
Sampling period

-

4.05*

0.06**

33.42**

CV (%)

-

5.06

8.87

11.73

44.95**
8.16

11.80

7.34

Content in the bunches
Cycle 1

8.89**

52.23**

0.49**

18.61**

19.91**

1.28**

Cycle 2

4.69**

46.52**

1.11**

70.89**

30.17**

1.19**

0.18**
0.01**

CVcycle1 (%)

13.39

5.60

9.46

8.16

11.92

7.71

10.36

CVcycle2 (%)

26.81

4.55

5.39

7.40

11.67

8.34

9.46

CV, coefficient of variation. *, ** Significantly different, at 5 and 1% probability, respectively.
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pepper 'Guajarina' at 28 months of age, in the Amazon
region. The black pepper bunches are the parts of
the plant that accumulates the most nitrogen (Veloso
& Carvalho, 1999; Ann, 2012). A positive response
to N application was observed with the production
of black pepper bunches from different cultivars
(Veloso et al., 2000). This large amount of N found
in the fruit is possibly associated with its important
role as a constituent of amino acids, as it is present

Figure 2. Contents of macronutrients in 'Bragantina' black
pepper (Piper nigrum) leaves in two reproductive cycles,
from April 2017 to April 2018: (A), N, K, and Ca; and
(B), P, Mg, and S. The first reproductive cycle occurred
from 04/17/2017 to 11/13/2017, and the second one, from
11/13/2017 to 04/30/2018, in São Mateus, in the state of
Espírito Santo, Brazil.
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in many nonprotein compounds, such as enzymes,
photosynthetic pigments, secondary metabolites,
polyamines, and vitamins (Pandey, 2015); thus, the
unbalanced supply of this macronutrient may limit the
crop productive potential.
In the present study, the lowest-K contents in the
fruit ‒ 15 and 16 g kg-1 ‒ obtained in the last sampling
periods, corresponding to the first and second cycles
(Figure 3 C), were higher than those (12.5 g kg-1)
found by Veloso & Carvalho (1999). The high-K
content of black pepper fruit of the present work
corroborates the findings by other studies (Veloso
& Carvalho, 1999; Veloso et al., 2000; Ann, 2012).
Potassium plays an important role in the formation of
fruit and is often described as a quality element for
agricultural production. It is related to the transport of
photoassimilates in the phloem (Pandey, 2015), which
explains why it is one of the nutrients most present in
fruit. In plants of the Annonaceae family, this element
is required during the phase of fruit formation, in a
significant way for the synthesis of carbohydrates
and other compounds (São José et al., 2014). During
fruiting, its demand is related to the content of other
nutrients in the plant, especially N (Srinivasan, 2007),
and the offer of K should meet the plants maximum
demand before the fruit expansion (Ann, 2012).
After N and K, calcium was the third most
concentrated element in black pepper bunches
(Figure 3 D), since the first sampling period. However,
Ca contents were lower when compared to the first two
macronutrients. Veloso & Carvalho (1999) found 7.8
g kg-1 Ca contents in black pepper fruit at 28 months of
age. In present work, the highest-Ca contents were 14
g kg-1 in the inflorescence phase, which was evaluated
from the second sampling onwards during the first
sampling period, with a continuous decrease in the
contents up to 105 days after inflorescence, stabilizing
at approximately 8 g kg-1. In the second cycle, such
decrease was more pronounced, reaching lower values
that corresponded to 3 g kg-1 by the end of the sampling
periods, 189 days after inflorescence.
Calcium is a macronutrient with an important role
in the physiology of several plant species, with relevant
performance in functions related to the structural
composition of macromolecules, mainly in cell walls
and membranes (Pandey, 2015), being indispensable
for the good quality of the fruit growth from
fertilization until their physiological maturity (São
Pesq. agropec. bras., Brasília, v.55, e01780, 2020
DOI: 10.1590/S1678-3921.pab2020.v55.01780
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Figure 3. Macronutrient contents in 'Bragantina' black pepper (Piper nigrum) bunches over two reproductive cycles: (A),
N; (B), P; (C), K; (D), Ca; (E), Mg; and (F), S. The first reproductive cycle occurred from 04/17/2017 to 11/13/2017, and the
second one, from 11/13/2017 to 04/30/2018, in São Mateus, in the state of Espírito Santo, Brazil.
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José et al., 2014). Many studies attest to the relevance
of this element for fruit of different crops, from their
formation until physiological maturity, and its effects
on their quality (Aular & Natale, 2013; Gomes Júnior
et al., 2018).
The P contents in the bunches (Figure 3 B) were
low, in comparison to the other macronutrients (N, K,
and Ca), accounting for 1.6 and 1.8 g kg-1 by the end
of the evaluations, when fruit reached their harvesting
stage, which corroborates the findings by Veloso &
Carvalho (1999), who, in general, found low-P content
in all parts of the plant, with higher contents in fruit,
corresponding to 2.18 g kg-1. The adequate supply of
P may stimulate and increase the production of black
pepper, according to Ann (2012). In the Amazon
region, the fruit yield of the black pepper 'Guajarina'
responded positively to P application, as verified
by Veloso et al. (2000). Phosphorus is an essential
nutrient for crop growth, as it is involved in several
key functions of plants, including the energy transfer,
photosynthesis, and processing of sugar and starch
(Macintosh et al., 2019). Large amounts of P are stored
in the seed, such as phytic acid, acting on the embryo
development, seed germination, and seedling growth
(Pandey, 2015).
We observed that fruit of black pepper required small
amounts of Mg and P, which corroborates the results
found by Veloso & Carvalho (1999), who reported
1.9 g kg-1 Mg contents in fruit, a value close to those
obtained in the present work, which corresponded to
approximately 1.5 g kg-1 in the last sampling periods,
in both cycles (Figure 3 E). Magnesium is essential
for the optimal functioning of plant metabolism, as it
is the element that activates most enzymes, and it is
involved in energy metabolism, with a fundamental
role in the photosynthesis and respiration processes
(Pandey, 2015). Black pepper plants took up only 35.4
kg ha-1 Mg per year from the soil, and only 20% of this
total were used by leaves and bunches, according to
Ann (2012).
The S content in the bunches (Figure 3 F) decreased
with time in both cycles, similarly to the other
macronutrients. There was a relatively low variation
between the maximum and minimum points of
approximately 0.7 g kg-1 in each cycle. This variation
differs from the result found for coffee berries, whose
S contents varied greatly during different fruit stages
in the Amazon (Dubberstein et al., 2016). However, we

7

could not find any information in the literature on the
transposition of this macronutrient by P. nigrum fruit.
Although black pepper fruit require low-S quantities
(as P and Mg), this nutrient has specific and essential
functions, acting as a constituent of amino acids, such
as cysteine and methionine, and as an activator of
enzymes, according to Pandey (2015), who reported
that the required S amount is equally low for the good
quality of the plant growth and ranges from 1 to 5
g kg-1 in dry matter.
An overall analysis of both crop cycles showed that
higher-macronutrient contents in bunches occurred
in the first sampling periods, which is the phase
understood as inflorescence, followed by a growing
decline with less expressive rates at the end of the
cycle, in the phase of fruit maturation (Figure 3).
The accumulation of dry mass increased over both
cycles (Figure 4), with lower rates in the first sampling
period, when fruit were still of small size and with
little accumulation of dry mass, which contributed to
a higher-macronutrient content. The expansion and
maturation stages are characterized by cell expansion,
when fruit increase in size and accumulate substances
(Laviola et al., 2006). Thus, the nutrient contents in
the bunches vary according to the increase of dry
mass, that is, the amount of nutrients dilutes with the
increase in the accumulation of dry mass.

Figure 4. Accumulation of dry matter in 'Bragantina' black
pepper (Piper nigrum) bunches over two reproductive
cycles, the first one occurred from 04/17/2017 to 11/13/2017,
and the second one, from 11/13/2017 to 04/30/2018, in São
Mateus, in the state of Espírito Santo, Brazil.
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The accumulation curves allowed of the estimation
of macronutrients extracted by the reproductive parts
of the plants (bunches) during each stage of their
development, starting 28 days after inflorescence
(Figure 5). The linear and quadratic regression models
were adjusted for all macronutrients analyzed, with
1% significance by the analysis of variance and
high coefficient of determination, showing reduced
accumulation rates in the initial phase of flowering,
followed by gains in the expansion phase, and reaching
the highest rates at the end of the fruiting cycle, which
were similar in the two evaluated cycles and directly
related to the accumulation of dry mass.
In other crops, such as Coffea canephora, the
accumulation of macronutrients in fruit showed a
sigmoidal behavior (Partelli et al., 2014; Covre et al.,
2016; Dubberstein et al., 2016), differing from the
findings of the present study. This response can be
attributed to the bunches of the last sampling period,
performed when fruit were fully grown and, although
they had already reached their ideal harvesting stage,
their skin was still colored green. After this moment,
the tendency of accumulation is expected to stabilize,
due to transformations that occur with the fruit
ripening, including the degradation of compounds.
Nitrogen stands out as the most accumulated
macronutrient in the two cycles, showing higher
contents in the second one (Figure 5 A). Accumulation
increased over time, following the trend of
accumulation of dry mass, and reaching its maximum
value by the end of the last sampling, at 238 and 196
days after inflorescence, in the first and second cycle,
respectively, periods when the black pepper bunches
accumulated 115.11 and 83.23 g kg-1 N, values which
correspond to 100% of the accumulated N.
Potassium was the second most accumulated
macronutrient in the bunches (Figure 5 B). As with N,
the demand for K in the bunches increased over time,
reaching the maximum accumulated value in the last
sampling period, at 228 and 189 days after inflorescence,
corresponding to 85.75 and 57.5 g kg-1 K, and the highest
increase was observed in the first cycle.
Calcium was the third most abundant macronutrient
in the black pepper bunches (Figure 5 C). As nitrogen
and potassium, Ca reached its maximum accumulation
(100%) in the last sampling period, at 238 and 196 days
after inflorescence, with 34.96 and 12.59 g kg-1 Ca,
Pesq. agropec. bras., Brasília, vv.55, e01780, 2020
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also following the tendency of N and K in relation to
its superior accumulation in the first cycle.
Phosphorus, Mg, and S were the macronutrients for
which accumulated values were the lowest ones in the
bunches (Figure 5 D, E, F). The lowest accumulation
rates were observed in the first samples (28 days after
inflorescence), followed by an increasing behavior
until the end of the evaluation period, 238 and 196 days
after inflorescence, with 100% of the accumulated
total, corresponding to 9.10 g in the first cycle, and
6.40 g in the second cycle for P (Figure 5 D); 8.20 g in
the first cycle, and 5.45 g in the second cycle for Mg
(Figure 5 E); and 5.27 g in the first cycle, and 3.32 g in
the second cycle for S (Figure 5 F), which was the least
accumulated element.
According to our results, black pepper has more
than one cycle per year, and each one has a different
fruiting period. The first cycle occurred between April
and October 2017 (238 days), while the second ranged
from November 2017 to April 2018 (196 days). It may
be noted that harvest took place 42 days earlier in the
second cycle than the first one and, in both cycles,
the last sampling of the black pepper bunches was
performed at the same maturation point. Possibly, this
event reflects the oscillations of climatic variables
throughout the year.
An amount above the average hours of exposure
to the sun, from the beginning until the end of the
reproductive cycle of black pepper is harmful to the
crop yield, but the exposure increase at the end of the
cycle is beneficial, as it helps to promote the plant
development and maturity, according to Kandiannan et
al. (2011). In the first cycle, the end of the reproductive
cycle coincided with the month of October, period of
the year characterized by spring, when the days start
to become longer. The second cycle, which began in
November, at the end of spring, lasted through every
day of summer, characterized as the season of the year
in which the sun rises earlier and sets later, adding
hours to the day, which may have influenced the crop
cycle.
The maximum, mean, and minimum temperature
values between April and August 2017 showed a
decreasing trend, reaching the lowest values in July
and August, followed by a recovery in September
and October 2017 (Figure 1). Between the months of
November 2017 and April 2018, the temperature values
remained stable with little variation, and in of February
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and March 2018, corresponding to the same sampling
period of the months of July and August 2017, the highest
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temperatures were registered, with 6ºC difference in the
maximum, mean and minimum temperatures.

Figure 5. Macronutrient accumulation in 'Bragantina' black pepper (Piper nigrum) bunches over two reproductive cycles:
(A), N; (B), K; (C), Ca; (D), P; (E), Mg; and (F), S. The first reproductive cycle occurred from 04/17/2017 to 11/13/2017,
and the second one, from 11/13/2017 to 04/30/2018, in São Mateus, in the state of Espírito Santo, Brazil. The vertical bars
represent the standard deviation.
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Black pepper plants tolerate a temperature range
between 10 and 40ºC, but the optimum temperature
is between 23 and 32ºC, with 28ºC being the average
(Sivaraman et al., 1999). Studies have shown that
the climatic variables, maximum and minimum
temperatures, in Kerala, in India, have a significant
effect on the production of black pepper (Kandiannan et
al., 2011), and the maximum and minimum temperatures
may influence the production more than precipitation
in irrigated crops (Krishnamurthy et al., 2011). In
Kerala, a study showed also that most cultivars of black
pepper showed a slight reduction in the accumulation
of leaf area, plant height, and photosynthetic rate, at
two degrees above room temperature, indicating that
climate change, no matter how small it is, influences
the crop behavior (Kandiannan et al., 2011).
Determining the macronutrient dynamics through crop
cycles of black pepper makes it possible to understand
the crop nutritional demands. As the macronutrient
content in black pepper leaves and bunches depend on
the crop stage, such variation should be considered for the
planning of the fertilization management.

Conclusions
1. The leaf-macronutrient contents vary throughout
the periods within the reproductive cycle of black
pepper (Piper nigrum), and K and Mg vary more than
N, P, Ca, and S; the highest-macronutrient contents in
the bunches occur in the inflorescence phase, with less
expressive rates of macronutrients at the end of the
fruit formation cycle.
2. N, K, and Ca are the most accumulated
macronutrients in the black pepper bunches, followed
by P, Mg, and S; macronutrient accumulation curves
behave in linear and quadratic ways showing a lower
content in the inflorescence phase, followed by a
constant increase until the end of the reproductive
cycle, when the macronutrients reach their maximum
accumulation point.
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